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The purpose of the KNApSAcK Metabolomics is to search metabolites from MS peak, molecular
weight and molecular formula, and species. It consists of KNApSAcK Metabolomics Search Engine
and KNApSAcK Core System.

A1 KNApSAcK Core System
KNApSAcK Core System search metabolites and species using KNApSAcK Core DB which
consists of species-metabolite relations. KNApSAcK Core system (Panel 1) can be accessed by
clicking KNApSAcK Core System in the main window.
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(1) Search for metabolites by molecular information
To search information about a metabolite, users should select radio button corresponding to its name,
molecular formula, C_ID (identifier in metabolites in KNApSAcK Core DB) or CAS_ID, and input
corresponding information and then click the “List” button. For example, a user selects radio button
Metabololite, inputs “Alliin”, and clicked List button (Panel 2) then, Panel 3 is obtained.
Metabolite-species relations are listed when C_ID in Panel 3 is clicked (Panel 4).
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(2) Search for Metabolites by species information
When a user selects radio button “Organism” and input a species name then they can obtain
metabolite information. For example, a user selects radio button “Organism” inputs “Allium cepa”,
and clicks List button (Panel 5) then, Panel 6 is obtained. Metabolite-species relations are listed
when a C_ID in Panel 6 is clicked.
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(3) Search for metabolites by metabolite and species information
In case of search for metabolite by a keyword related with both metabolite and species information,
users should select radio button “All Types”, input a keyword, and click the list button. For example,
a user selects radio button “All Types” inputs a keyword “alli”, and clicks the List button (Panel 7),
then Panel 8 is obtained. The targeted keyword is highlighted.
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A2 KNApSAcK Metabolomics Search Engine
Introduction

The KNApSAcK package when installed in the user's computer provides tool for analyzing his/her
own datasets of mass spectra that are prepared according to a particular format, as well as for
retrieving information on metabolites by entering the name of a metabolite, the name of an
organism,
molecular weight or molecular formula. A list of metabolites that are associated to a taxonomic class
can be obtained by search with the taxonomic name, from which information of individual
metabolites can be retrieved.

Instrallation of KNApSAcK database
If and when a user wants to customize KNApSAcK Metabolomics Search Engine to use for some
purpose, Java j2sdk-1.4.2 is required to be installed in the user's computer. First, the compressed file,
KNApSAcK_database.zip is to be downloaded from http://kanaya.naist.jp/KNApSAcK/. Under
KNApSAcK_database folder, there are two folders (spectrum data and taxonomic files), and two
files (KNApSAcK.jar and knapsack.gif). User can access KNApSAcK database by clicking
KNApSAcK.jar.

1. Search Options of the KNApSAcK database

The Main window of KNApSAcK is shown in Panel Main. Information on metabolites contained in
the database can be searched by entering the name of metabolite, organism (scientific name),
molecular weight or molecular formula. The search result is listed in the middle of the upper half of
the panel. The numbers of metabolites and metabolite-species relations compiled in the present
version of the database are displayed in the lower right corner of the panel. Detail information of the
accumulated data in the database, for example the number of metabolites and genus in each family
can be retrieved by clicking "Statistics of genus" button (Panel 1b).

(1) Search by the name of metabolite or organism (Red panel in left side)

In case of search by organism (scientific name) or metabolite name, small and capital letters are not
distinguished.

(1a) Search by the name of an organism (scientific name)
Select Organism (Step 1 in Scheme 1a), enter organism name (Step 2) and click the List button (Step
3). The entered organism name in matched to those in the database. Organism name can be the name
of a species on a genus. If we input "Ara" then metabolites associated to species name with "ara" are
listed. For example, metabolites associated to Arabidopsis thaliana, Marah macrocarpus and so on
are listed.

Scheme 1a

(1b) Search by the name of a metabolite
Select Metabolite (Step 1 in Scheme 1b), enter metabolite name (Step 2) and click the List button
(Step 3). The entered metabolite name is matched perfectly to those in the database. If we input
"glucose" then metabolites with "glucose" are listed. For example, ADP-D-glucose, D-glucose
6-phosphate and so on.

Scheme 1b

(2) Search by molecular weight (blue panel in left side)
If we enter desired molecular weight (say 150) and a margin value (say 1) (Step 1 in Scheme 2), and
click the List button (Step 2), the metabolites whose molecular weight are within the range 149-151
are listed.
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(3) Search by molecular formula
Metabolite names and origins of the metabolites are listed by molecular formula search. Enter
molecular formula (Step 1 in Scheme 3a) and click the List button (Step 2).

Scheme 3a

When users are interested to know molecular structures corresponding to a molecular formula,
molecular structure button should be clicked after entering the molecular formula and the molecular
structure in displayed in a separate panel.

Scheme 3b

(4) Search by hierarchy
Click "Search by hierarchy" button (pink) in the right side of the panel (Step 1 in Scheme 4) and
then hierarchy table appears in the bottom of the panel. Next, select any taxonomic name in any
hierarchical level and click the Search button (Step 2), then genus names belonging to the selected
taxonomy are listed on the right side. Next select a genus name (Step 3), then Organism names,
Molecular formulae, Metabolite names and Molecular weights are listed in the upper panel. As an

example, when Brassicaceae under the taxonomic level of family is selected, the corresponding
upper taxonomical levels are automatically assigned in the panel (Panel 2), that is, order, subclass,
phylum, kingdom and superkingdom are automatically changed to "Brassicales", "rosides",
"Streptophyta", "Viridiplantae" and "Eukaryota" respectively.
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(5) Search of compounds in mass spectra
Format of mass spectra data set
The data set must be constructed as a text file. The first line, comment line for mass spectra data,
must be started by ":". The second line, attribute of individual mass spectra data, must also be started
by ":". Each column is separated by a tab. The first column corresponds to m/z, and the second to
last columns correspond to experimental conditions defined by user. Each line from the third to the
last contains values of m/z and corresponding intensities in the individual experimental conditions.
In the following example, Comment line is ":Arabidopsis T87 14days-Negative mode Scaling". In

the second line, ":Mean_Mass" is described by default, "Light", "Dark" and "Light_2" correspond to
experimental conditions defined by user. The following lines contain m/z and corresponding
intensities in Light, Dark and Light_2 conditions.

Format of mass spectra data
KNApSAcK_database folder contains two folders (spectrum data and taxonomic files), and two files
( KNApSAcK.jar and ReadMe(KNApSAcK).txt). Save a file of mass specta data with required
format as described above to spectrumdata folder, then Click KNApSAcK.jar. Select the file you
want to analyze in Display chart (corresponding to Step 3 in Scheme 5a), then chart of mass spectra
(Panel 3) is obtained.
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Up to three spectra can be displayed and analyzed simultaneously by the proposed system. The
spectra selected are overlaid with different colors and shown in the middle panel. Any spectrum can
be brought to the front by spectrum selection (A in Panel 3). Any region of the spectra can be

enlarged by stretching the cursor horizontally and shown in the lower panel (B). All masses in the
files are displayed on the left side of the panel (C). When a mass is selected from the list, a black
vertical line pointer moves to the position of the peak of the mass on the spectra, and simultaneously
possible metabolites corresponding to that molecular mass or masses close to that are shown in the
upper panel. The margin value is changeable (D). As it is helpful to show the mass value with the
value of an additive ion such as H+ and K+ depending on the solvent used for sample preparation,
the species of additive ions are selectable (E). When a user set [Actual - H]- in calculation mode for
Mw and select a m/z value, 95.02147002, the database system regards the molecular weight without
ionization as 96.0292951019 = 95.02147002 + monoisotopic molecular weight for hydrogen ion
(1.0078250319) and retrieve metabolites corresponding to this molecular weight.

B. Multifaceted Plant Usage DB
Introduction

In Multifaceted Plant Usage DB, medicinal/edible plant are related to (B1) geographical zones where
the plants are used (World Map DB); (B2) species-biological activity relationship DB (Biological
Activity DB); (B3) formulas for Kampo in Japan (KAMPO DB); (B4) formulas for Jamu in
Indonesia (JAMU DB); (B5) edible species DB (on going, Lunch Box); and (B6) medicinal/edible
herbs (on going, TeaPot). B1 to B4 are documented in this manual.

B1. World Map DB

In World Map DB system, users can search for geographic zones by a targeted plant and search for
plants by geographic zones.

(1) Search for geographic zones by a targeted plant

For example, when a user input “Allium cepa” and click show button (Panel 12), then national flags
corresponding to geographic zones that use Allium cepa are blinked.
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(2) Search for plants by a targeted geographic zone
When a user clicks on the nation flag of a geographic zone, then a list of medicinal/edible plants is
obtained. Then by selecting KNApSAcK icon, users can obtain metabolites reported in a targeted
species. In Panel 13, if Indonesia flag is clicked, then a list of medicinal plants utilized in Indonesia
is obtained as shown in Panel 14. Then information on metabolites can be obtained by clicking the
KNApSAcK icon “

“.
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B2 Biological Activity DB
In Biological Activity DB system, users search for plants by a targeted biological activity.

(1) Search of Biological Activity by a species

Panel 15 is obtained by clicking Biological Activity in the main window. Users input species name
in species name text box and click Search button, then a list of biological activity is obtained (Panel
16). Clicking KNApSAcK icon, users obtain metabolite information. Biological activities used in
this system are downloadable from Dictionary of biological activity (shown in the middle of the
window.)
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(2) Search for species by its related biological activity
In the page of Biological Activity, users input a biological activity (for example, Adrenergic) in
biological activity text box (Panel 17) and click Search button, then a list of species is obtained
(Panel 18).
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B3. KAMPO DB
Introduction

In KAMPO DB system, users can search for medicinal plants by a blend name called a formula and
search for a list of formulas by a targeted medicinal plant.

(1) Search for formula name by medicinal plant

KAMPO DB can be accessed by clicking KAMPO in the main widow. Users should select species
names by clicking a box for a plant in Group List. The Group List is obtained by clicking [Group
List] in Panel 19. By clicking a box corresponding to species name (for example, Schisandra
chinensis is selected; Panel 20) and then clicking ok button, Schisandra chinensis is automatically
written in Kanji character (Panel 21). After that by clicking search button, users can obtain a list of
formulas (Panel 22; list of Kampo formula). When users select a formula in a list of Kampo
formulae, then, information on blend herbal medicines can be obtained.
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(2) Search for medicinal plants by a formula name
In search of medicinal plants corresponding to a targeted formula, a user should slelect the formula
name by using the [Kampo List](Panel 23). An example of [Kampo List] is shown in Panel 24. The
user should select one or more formula names by clicking radio button and click the “ok” button,
then selected formula name is automatically written in the text box (Panel 25). Next, if the search
button is clicked, then species included in the selected formulas are listed as Panel 26.
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B4. JAMU DB
Introduction

In JAMU DB system, users can search for medicinal plants by a formula and search for a list of
formulas by a targeted medicinal plant.

(1) Search for formula name by medicinal plant

JAMU DB can be accessed by clicking JAMU in the main widow. Users should select species
names by clicking a box for a plant in Group List. The Group List is obtained by clicking [Herb List]
in Panel 27. By clicking a box corresponding to species name (for example, Abelmoschus
moschatus is selected; Panel 28) and then clicking ok button, Abelmoschus moschatus is input in the
text box (Panel 29). After that by clicking search button, users can obtain a list of formulas (Panel
30; list of JAMU formula). When users select a formula in a list of JAMU formulae, then,
information on blend herbal medicines can be obtained.
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(2) Search for medicinal plants by a formula name
In search of medicinal plants corresponding to a targeted formula, a user should slelect the formula
name by using the [JAMU LIST](Panel 31). An example of [JAMU List] is shown in Panel 32. The
user should select one or more formula names by clicking radio button and click the “ok” button,
then selected formula name is automatically written in the text box (Panel 33). Next, if the search
button is clicked, then species included in the selected formulas are listed as Panel 34.
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C. Cross-serach system (Skewered KNApSAcK)
(1) Cross search by species name

Skewered KNApSAcK makes it possible to search geographic usage, biological activity, and usage
of Kampo and Jamu formulas by species name. Skewered KNApSAcK can be accessed by clicking
Skewered KNApSAcK in the main widow (Panel 35). Users should input species name and then
click Search button. Then geographic usage, biological activity, and usage of Kampo and Jamu
formulas are listed as shown in Panel 36.
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(2) Cross search by biological activity

In Skewered KNApSAcK, users can search for a list of species by a biological activity. Users should
input species name in the text box and click Search button (Panel 37), then a list of species
possessing the target activity (Panel 38). Then by clicking a species, users can obtain information
about geographic usage, biological activity, and usage of Kampo and Jamu formulas by species
name as same way of (1) Cross search by species name.
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D. KNApSAcK
KNApSAcK project was started on the April 1st in 2004 by 6 persons, Ken Kurokawa, Yukiko
Nakamura, Hiroko Asahi, Yoko Shinbo, Md. Altaf-Ul-Amin and Shigehiko Kanaya. So we call this
project KNApSAcK by picking and arranging the front letters of the family names of the members.
The pc means the Database can be accessed and used by a personal computer. Currently many
researchers have contributed to construct KNApSAcK Family and to accumulated data.
Afend, Farit Mochamad (Graduate School of Information Science, NAIST; Biopharmaca Research
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Hirai-Morita, Aki (Graduate School of Information Science, NAIST)
Ikeda, Shun (Graduate School of Information Science, NAIST)
Kanaya, Shigehiko (Graduate School of Information Science NAIST)
Kurokawa, Ken (Graduate School of Information Science, NAIST)
Nakamura, Kensuke (Graduate School of Information Science, NAIST)
Nakamura, Yukiko (Graduate School of Information Science, NAIST)
Okada, Takeo (Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Tokushima Bunri Univ.)
Parvin, Aziza Kawsar (Graduate School of Information Science, NAIST)
Saito, Kazuki (Gradulate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Chiba Univ.; RIKEN Plant Science
Center)
Shibata, Daisuke (Kazusa DNA Research Institute)
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Takahashi, Hiroki (Graduate School of Information Science, NAIST)
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